Club Sports Council Meeting
Agenda
Date: October 25, 2016

Announcements/Updates
- Club Sports Social Media – Slide for next meeting with all handles for social media so everyone can follow and share; figure out how to link Instagram and Facebook, make Colin’s job easier; big push for Social Media position per club team; ask teams to submit their social media handles and form a group so we can easily contact them; uniform handle (eg cpm/wclubsport); appropriate postings
- Club Sports shirts updates – sent out the form last night; black longsleeve order in the winter, green short sleeve is the only option right now; get quantity first before ordering
- Scheduling for Winter quarter → deadline Nov 5 – all schedules for winter fields due Nov. 5th; some teams need to adjust times, but everyone has turned them in
- Club Sports Poster – Annie’s friend will create awesome poster for Club Sports
- Team competition schedules to Phil – need teams to send Phil (ruskin@calpoly.edu) their competition schedules for the winter season; certain events he must deal with, ie risk management plans
- Risk management plan – develop two types: 1 page fill in the blank for single day competition vs multi-day competitions with multiple other teams; should be developed soon; protection for us and teams; detailed but not overly so
- Google Drive organization – Annie’s going to organize the Google Drive this week, fun
- Budgets – google file with points of contact, if they have budgets in, and if they attended the budget and paperwork meeting; Sam to meet with Phil about budgets; Treasurers Facebook group/google group; Slack?: super beefed up version of GroupMe, different channels, easy communication, on the up and up, agenda for next meeting

Discussion Topics/Actions
- Missed meeting charge – Need to charge Men’s Lacrosse (Sam) for missing first meeting
- Officer Training recap – Sailing and Men’s Lacrosse missed, Sam needs to meet one-on-one with both
  - Who didn’t come (Sam)
- Inner team competition - 15 min (Phil) – Academics, Community Service, Athletics (attendance and competitions)
  - Academics: Highest weighting. do it by average GPA. Up to 75% members on Dean’s list will get you extra points. Anyone on academic probation, lose points. Tier system for average GPA: <2.5, 2.5, 2.75, 3, 3.25, 3.5 corresponds to 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 points. If team average bumps
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- up next tier, extra 5 points 10%-19% on dean’s list gets you five points, 20-29% gets you 10 points, 30%+ gets you 20 points. Every student on AP, -5 points.
- Community Service: Second highest weighting. One event per quarter, minimum 75% of roster has to be at one of the community service opportunities, proof by group photo and sign in sheet; legitimate event or community service. Set up by individual team, up to one per quarter, not mandatory. Points awarded at the end of the year. 20 points awarded to each community service event; if 75% attends at least one, 50 points (surprise).
- Community Events: least weighted. Up to one per quarter: Clinics as fundraisers, or contact school’s principals/P.E. teachers to see if players can share knowledge at schools, local business fundraiser, 20 pts per.
- Attendance: Going to each other’s events, attendance sheet that playing team signs, points for 60% or 20 people (whichever is smaller) per team attending up to 5 competitions per quarter. Must take a team photo when watching a team for social media and points-keeping. 5 points per attended competition.
- Competition: first place in league in regular season, 10 pts. Win a multi-team competition, case by case. Whole year.

- Promotional Opportunities – outreach downtown and SLO community, athletic schedules with photo; Marketing group might be able to help us out; little flexibility in our budget to maybe help out with printing; local businesses downtown to post schedules, downtown bookstore; might need to do fundraising for individual team’s printing costs
  - Funding for or access to paper/printing/laminated team schedules – posters, schedule cards at checkout counters, etc.
- Club Sports Presidents/Treasurers Facebook group

Next full meeting: Thursday, November 10